UP Integrated School
List of VAAS Qualified Applicants

Bangalan, Grace Simole E. (Volleyball)
Consulta, Karlos Gabriel SP. ( Table Tennis)
Corpuz, Joseph Liannce R. ( Swimming)
De Castro, Joshua Ronard G. (Basketball)
Dionisio, Adrian Thomas M. (Swimming)
Espejo, Aaila Jaire A. (Swimming)
Fabian, Pinky W. (Table Tennis)
Galapon, Gysham Duane O. (Volleyball)
Lazaro, Mark Angelo DC. (Swimming)
Lopez, Abel Juniel M. (Basketball)
Olivar, Ian Angelo C. (Basketball)
Paci, Jasper Psalm M. (Table Tennis)
Pedroche, Harrieth Danielle A. (Table Tennis)
Resngit, Angelo Manjo M. (Basketball)
Solosa, Sabrina Denise S. (Swimming)
Villalba, Azanha Beatrice S. (Volleyball)
Vitug, David Joshua A. (Basketball/ Volleyball)

For qualified applicants:

1. Get the submitted UPIS VAAS application form from the UPIS Administration Office.
2. Pay the non-refundable processing & testing fee of **P450.00** at the UP Cashier's Office.
3. Have the test permit validated at the UPIS Office of Research, Development & Publications (ORDP).
4. Take the qualifying exam on **March 5, 2016**.